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The eff ects of rela t ive humidit .v were in vestigated on four m icroc hemical bala nces 
(t,,"O equ a l-arm two-pan and t wo one-pa n direct readin g). 

T est s \\"ere begun by readin g t he b'tlance indications at lo w rela t ive humidi t ies ; humidi
fi ed a ir ,,"as t he n in trodu ced into t he bala nce case and balance indication a nd hygrometer 
readin gs ,,"ere ta ken as t he moist a ir was grad ua llv r ep laced by drier roo m air. Individual 
bala nce parts which were s us pected of mass changes ,,·ith rela t ive humid itv were sep a ra tely 
,,"eighed at conLro ll ed humi di t ies by a balance operat ed in unifo r· m, rather dry room a ir. 

The bala nces a ll responded rap idly to changes in humidi ty a nd quickly reached n e w 
equ ilib ria. Al l bu t one of t he four ba la nces- a onc-pan ba la nce- responded systemat icall y . 
La rges t cha nges in bala nce in dicat ion w it h humidity \\"ere fou nd to be ca used by hygroscopic 
materia ls uscd in construction . Foreign hygroscopi c materia l on live pa rts of balanccs 
wou ld be eq ua lly damagin g. 

The effects a re not p red ictable even after bala nce.; of a g iven design have been st ud ied , 
so in pract icc each ba la nce s hould be tes ted. If cha nges wi t h hum idi t y a re not negligibl e, 
hygroscop ic materia ls mus t be removed a s hr ,t5 pnt ct ica b le. ·With a good ba la ncC', a 
sm all variation in humidi ty may he d isregarded . 

1. Introduction 

Corwin 1 Jlh1.de observations on the e"fl'ecL or change 
inrclative hllillidit~- on two types or ba,lances and 
on the effect of moisture absorbed by th e bearin gs.2 
Wi th equilibrium establ ished fl.t each hUlllidi t~T level , 
he observed as Illuch as O.01 5-mg ch etnge in zero 
point, whi ch he ascr ibed nl<1.inl~- to uns~-mmetric 
absorption or water by the bearings. From his 
studies, and front the a uthor 's own observations 
during precision weighings, i t fl.ppears thfl.t the effect 
of flu ctuations in humidity arc no t always negligible. 

The purpose or this paper is to describe experi
ments designed Lo confirm the measurabili ty oJ the 
effect of ch ange in relative humidity on operation 
and to study them. The aim was not to determine 
quantitativel.\~ the physical rela tionships involved , 
since such relationsbips would vary wi th balance 
design, construction , emel craftsmanship of the 
individual instruments, but rather to sec whether 
high-precisioll b ~th1.n ces of different design can b2 
so adj usted or corrected tha t effec ts or change of 
humidity beco me so small as to be negligible. 

Four microchemical balan ces of 20-g capacity 
were studied in the present investiga tion. Bala nces 
A and B were two-pan , equ.al-arm, balances, with 
balan ce B designed so that ke.vboard weigll ts could 
be used. These two balfl.nces were made by dif-

I A. TT . Corwin , wIicrochcmica l halances, errors of Kuhlm an ba la nce, Ind. 
E n g. C hern .. An a l. cel. 1(;, ~o. 4, p. 258 (Apr. 1944L 

2 .B earing includes the combination of a .kn ife t"<ige and a plane. 

feren t manufacturers. Balances C and D were 
one-pall, direct-readi ng balances . Th ey were made 
by the same manufacturer , but balance D was a 
later model. Balance D differed from C jn th at it 
had a polished alumi num coun tcrweigh t fastened 
to the beam with an aluminum bolL, whereas C 
ll ad a brass coun terweigh t and bolt; th e comp011 -
sating weigh t on Lhe weight-hanger of balance D 
was scaled, whereas LhaL of C was n ot; and balance 
D had a stainless steel pan, and C an aluminum one. 
All of the balances were damped . 

Two ways in which a bala nce may be affected by 
cha nges in rela tive humidity arc: By absorption 
of moistme by hygroscopi c materials used in its 
construction , and by fl.dsorption of moisture on the 
surfaces of the balance parts. 

1.1. Absorption 

H ygroscopi c materials are used intheeonstru.ct~on 
of many microchemical balances and other preclslon 
balan ces. Examples of such materials are: C2ment , 
used to hold bearing planes in tho stirrups; agate, 
used for pivots and bearin gs; and lacquer , used to 
coat parts of th e balan ces . The amoll.nt of moisture 
absorbed by these materials varies with the relative 
humidi ty. This variation may adversely affect the 
performance of a balance, because the amounts of 
the hvgroscopic materials may not be exactly equal 
on tIle two halves. Moreover, sin ce the exposecl 
smfaces will not be precisely similar, the rate of 
absorption will not be equal in the two halves of 
the balall ce . 
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1.2. Adsorption 

A thin film of moisture collects on the surfaces ot 
the parts of a balance, its amount depending on the 
nature and area of the surface . Although changes 
in relative humidity cause changes in the amount of 
moisture adsorbed, inequality of behavior of the 
two balance halves is likely to be less for adsorbed 
than absorbed water. 

The possibility of these effects affecting the be
havior of a balan ce is greater with a one-pan balan ce 
than with an equal-arm, two-pan balance, because 
the one-pan balance is assymetrical. 

2 . Experiment Procedure 

The temperature of the labora tory where the 
experiments were made was constant to within 
about 5 DC . The relative humidity varied from 
about 20 percent in th e winter to about 45 percent 
in the summer. These conditions helped in design
ing th e tests . 

Readings were first taken at the low relative 
humidity. Then the humidity in the balance case 
was artificially increased by introducing moist air. 
No attempt was made to hold the r elative humidity 
at its maximum for any appreciable length of time. 
Gradually, the moist air leaked out and was replaced 
by th e drier room air. The doors of balances C and 
D were opened a few times for 2 or 3 min so the 
drier room air could replace the moist air more 
rapidly. This caused the steplike decreases in 
relative humidity shown in figures 3 and 4, and could 
account for some of the erratic behavior of the bal
ances. Humidity and balance readings were taken 
sequentially, but as near together as practicable 
and th e entire cycle described above was repeated 
two or three times with each balance. No readings 
of the balance indication were taken while the relative 
humidity was being raised because of the turbulence 
of the air within the balan ce case, nor were observa
tions of the relative humidity recorded as it was 
being increased. Therefore the increases in relative 
humidity are shown as straight lines in the figures 
instead of as curves which level off as the relative 
humidity approaches a maximum. 

Balance indication is the rest point of the balance, 
as given by thc position of the indicator or pointer 
with reference to a scale, in terms of mass units. at, 
the ins tan t the observation was made. 

To change the rela,tive humidity inside the balance 
case, a small blower was llsed to circulate the air 
from t he case into a can partly filled wi th water and 
back into the case. In this W[LY the relative humiditv 
could be increasod to 75 or 80 percent. " 

The relative humidity inside the balance case was 
measured with an electric hygrometer . One set of 
sensing elements covering the mnge from 12 to 73 
percent was used with the two-pan , equal-arm 
balances. Two set" of sensing elements covering the 
ranges from 10 to 96 percent and from 19 to 92 per
cent were used with the two-compartment, on e-pan 
direct-reading balances. 

To determine whether variation in relative humid
ity affected the mass of cer ti1in component parts of a 
balance, the p arts were weighed at bo th high and low 
relative humidity, then cleaned, lacquer removed, 
and reweighed under similar conditions. A balance, 
no t under test, and a closed ch amber locatpd directly 
under it were used for this part of the investigation. 
A.n auxiliary p fU1 was suspended inside the chamber 
by a wire which was connected t luou gh a small hole 
in the top of the chamber to one of the balance pans. 
This arrangemen t was constructed so that, the part 
under test eould be put on or remoyed from the 
am .. ·iJiary pan without opening the chamber. The 
relative humidity insicle th~ chamber eould be 
changed as desired while the humiility of the air in 
the balance case remained th e same as that in the 
laboratory. The part und er test was placed in the 
chamber and weighed at both high and low relative 
humidities with the chamber closed . T est balances 
were reassembled and tested for variation with 
change in relative humidity. 

To confirm that t he variation in balance indication 
was not due to temperature gradients, the gradients 
within two of the balances under test were measured 
and controlled. Measurements were made with 
a po t.entiometer , usin g a spotlight gftlvanometer as a 
null indicator and thermopiles as sensing elements . 
The temperature gradients were con trolled by lamps 
appropriately placed around the balances. The 
heat produced by the lamps was regulated by varying 
the voltage on the lamps. 

rrhe constancy of the temperature in the laboratory 
made it impracticable to investigate any effecL of 
temperature changes on the response to change in 
relative humidity. 

3 . Results of the Tests 

The results of the tests i1re illustrated in figures 
1,2,3, and 4. 

3.1. Bala nce A (fig . 1) 

Balance A r esponded rapidly to changes in relative 
humidity and quicldy reached a new equilibrium 
point with each change. The change in the rest 
poin t of the balance was about 2 /-lg for each 1-percent 
change in relative humidity. 

T emperature gradients, except the ver tical one, 
were kep t within 0.05 DC. The vertical temperature 
gradient increased when the moist air was int.roduced. 
Subsequent tests demonstrated that the effect was 
no t caused by the increase in vertical temperature 
gmdient. 

3 .2. Balance B (fig. 2) 

This balance also responded rapidly, and quickly 
reached new equilibrium poin ts. When the relative 
humidity was increased from about 49 percent to 
about 75 percent, the baJance indication went off 
scale. 
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FIG URE 1. R esponse of balance A to change in l'elative humidity. 
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F I GU R E 2. R esponse of balance B to change in j·elative 
humidity. 

a. Results of test before cleaning parts of the balance, rcmoving lacquer and 
excess cement. b. RcsuUs or test after cleaning, removin g lacquer and excess 
cem ent. 

To llc termine Lh c so urce of this hrrge variat ion, 
the beam and hoth of the stirrups were tes t,ed f01-
constancy before and ftf ter cleaning. The beftm WftS 
tested wi thou t pans and stirrups in i ts normal posi
tion in t.he balance . The aventge change in indica
tion observed before cleaning was about 4.3 }lg for 
each pm'cent ch ange in relative h umidity ; a[Lcl' 
cleanin g this change dec1'f'ased to about 1.1 }lg. 
The stirrups were tes ted by weighin g under con trolled 
humidities . Hesults are given in table 1. 

T ABLE 1. Maximum val'iation in mass with change in l'elative 
humidity 

As received AHor cleaning, removing 
lacquer and excess cement 

Because the above tests had located the major 
sources of the variation, it was no t considered n eces
smy to test other par ts of the halance for mass 
constancy. However , a consideration of the surface 
areas indicates th at for clean p ar ts the total amount 
of moisture gRi ned or lost to probably be about 0.1 
or 0.2 mg per 1 percen t change in relative humidity _ 

Th e balance was reassembled and again tested for 
behavior under varying humidity . The results are 
given in figure 2b . The chan ge in indication was 
abou t 0.8 }lg for each I-per cen t change in rela tive 
humidity . The temperature conditions were the 
same as wi th balan ce A. 

3.3. Balance C (fig . 3) 

Balan ce C responded to changes in relaLive humid
ity as did balan ces A and B . The balance indica tion 
changed about 8.2 }lg for each I-percen t ch ange in 
relative humidi ty. However , after the beam , weigh t 
suspension , pan , and bearing plate were cleaned , the 
change in indication ch·opped to about 2.8 }lg for each 
I -per cent change in rela tive humidity. It was found 
tha t the bearing plate, "when t ested by itself , varied 
0.5+ }lg for each I-percen t change in relative humid
ity, and the weight suspension 1.9 + }lg for each 1-
percent change in relative humidity before cleaning. 
These parts were not tested individually after 
cleaning , 

Temperatures gradients were no t con trolled nor 
measured during these t ests. 

3.4. Balance D (fig. 4) 

This balance responded to changes in relative hu
midity as did th e other balances. The change in 
balance indication for a I-percent change in rela tive 
humidity was variable in amount and direction. 
H ere again, the temperature gradients were no t con
trolled nor measured. 
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F IG URE 3. Res ponse of balance C to change in j'elalue humidity. 
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FIG URE 4. Response of balance D to changes in j'elalive humidity. 
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The first test was interupted at noon and resumed about 4 p.m. The seco nd part of the test was made the following day. 
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4. Discussion 

In the tests of balan ce A, the systematic change iiI 
indication was tenta tively ascribed to the lacquer 
on the beam , rather t han ' to the agate bearin gs (see 
footnote 2) or to the cement, but a defmite determi
nation would h ave required destructive tests. 

The sys tematic ch ange in indication by balance B 
was caused largely by the lacquer on th e keyboard 
weigh t carrier , whi ch was attached to stirrup 2. 
Before removin g the lacqu er , the mass of the stirrup 
and weight-carrier varied about 0.5 mg for a 49-per
cen t change in relaLive humidity, but after removing 
the lacquer , th e vari a tion was less than 0.1 mg for a 
39-percen t change in rela tive humidity . Cemen t 
and lacquer on other parts also contributed to ~h e 
change in balance indication. Furthermore, the 111-

equality of surface areas on the two sides of the 
balance mav have ha d an effec t . 

Balan ce C showed a systematic response to ch anges 
in relative humidit)·. A large part of th e effect 
seemed to be caused b:v absorp tion of moisture by 
foreign material on the balance par ts, since th e re
sponse to change was on ly about one-third as Jarge 
after cleanin g the balance parts as before. The 
differences in the rela tive humidi ty in the two com
partments of the balance ma~r have been partially 
responsible . These differences were larger than 
uSlJ.ally found under ordinary laboratory condition ~. 

Balance D did no t exhibit as marked a system atIc 
response to changes in rela tive humidi ty as the other 
balances. This may have been due in par t to design 
and construction details, such as the polished alumi
num counterweight instead of the brass one in balance 
C. Some of the relatively large and seemingly er
ratic variations app ear to h ave been caused by turbu
lence within the balan ce because most were observed 
immedia tely after moist air was in troduced or the 
door opened. Balan ce D also had two compar tmen ts 
and the differences in their rela tive humidities may 
have had some effect . 

The response of the balances to changes in rela tive 
humidi ty is summari zed in tabl e 2. 

T ABLE 2. Change in balance indication in 'In'icrograms f or each 
l -percent change in relative hUlm:dity 

Balance A B 

As received ________ ____ __ • 2. 0 Off scalc __ . . 
After cleaning. ___________ ------------ 0.8 ______ . ___ 

1 

a rr he parts of these haiances were Hot cleaned. 

c ]) 

8. 2 Vari able.a 

2. 8 

5 . Conclusions 

The results of the investiga tion esLttblish that the 
use of hygroscopic materiais causes bfthm ces to be 
sensitive to changes ill r elative humidity. 111 par
ticular , lacqu er on bahwce par ts in trodu ces . large 
variations in indication as does the accumulatIon of 
foreign material on the live parts of the bahLn ce . 

In b alances where the surface areas on the two 
sides of the balan ce are unequal, adsorp tion of mois
ture is a cause of change. Uncompensated differences 
in the coefFicien ts of adsorption by different rna teriaJs 
in a balance also produce variations. 

Most balances are affected by changes in relative 
humidity, but the effect varies from balance to bal
ance and is unpredictable. 

Insofar as possible, hygroscopic m aterials should 
not be used in the construction of precision balances. 
Where hygroscopic materials must be used, it is 
necessary to compensate for their effect on the 
performance of the balance. 

In the design of precision balances, acco unt should 
be taken of the adsorp tion of moist ure on the s urfaces 
of their par ts. It is important that the <1:dsorp tion 
characteristics of the balan ce par ts on eIther s lde 
of the fulcrum knife edge be the sam e and that the 
total adsorption on the two sides be equal. If the 
amoun t of moisture on bo th sides of the balance is the 
same and the ra tes of change arc eq u<LI, then change 
in the rela tive humidity will not seriously affect the 
performan ce of the balance even though the total 
amolmt of moisture may be quite l arge . . 

",Vith a balance of good design and constructLOn the 
variation of rela tive humidi ty wi thin a narrow range 
may be disregarded, beca use it has here been ShOW11 
that th e effect of th e varia tion can be made so small 
as to be negligible. This point hould be repro.ved 
with every high-precision balan ce when first put lll tO 
service and at regular , if rare, in tervals. 

The author acknowledges the advice and coopera
tion of th e N a tion al B urea u of Standards staff 
members: Lloyd B . M acunly, Chief, M ass ~nit, 
Horace A. Bowman, Physicis t, and II. Steffen P Olser , 
Chief, Mass and Scale Section . 

(P <Lper 64C4- 47 ) 
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